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INSTITUTE TEAM
DEBATES TONIGHT
IN EASTMAN HALL

Junior Co-ed Speaks On Team
Which Faces Middlebury

On Arms Topic

FIRST V ARSITlY DEBATE
SINCE START OF CLUB

Professor Rogers Is Chairman;
Affair Over Before

Dorm Dance
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I Dinner Dance In North Hall
Walker Will Usher In

Year 1935
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Compton Will Make Speech
At Army Offlcers9 Meeting

Dr. Karl T. Compton will be the
guest speaker at a meeting of the
Army Ordinance Reserve Officers
in the vicinity of Boston. The
meeting will be held at 8 o'clock
Tuesday evening in Walker Me-
morial. Members of the R. O. T. C.
units and the Faculty of the In-
stitute are invited.

Announcement

In an effort to gauge the pros-
pects facing graduates of a school
such as Technology, as seen by
practising engineers, THE TECH
has sent out a poll to a few of
our more prominent alumni.

To date several answers have
been received, and on Tuesday,
December 18, the first of these
will he printed.

The questions to which a reply
was solicited were as follows:

1. Do you see the way clear to
better relations between employer
and employee in the near future?

2. What do you think the en-
gineer's part should be in the
remedying of social maladjust-
ments ?

3. What should the engineer's
philosophy be with regard to the
future ?

4. Do you think the policies of
the present administration indi-
cate a trend away from individ-
ualism? If so how will that trend
affect the engineer?

We will welcome, of course,
opinions of members of the stu-
dent body and Faculty.

THE EDITORS

Technology's first- varsity debate
will be held at 7:30 tonight in the
Eastman Lecture Hall, Room 6-120,
against a team representing Middle-
bury College. Alice T. Hunter, '36,
wfith Philip R. Scarito, '37, and Paul
W. Stevens, '37, will uphold the nega-
tive of the question "Resolved: That
the manufacture of arms and muni-
dons should be a monopoly of the
Federal Government."

Professor Robert E. Rogers of the
English Department will be chairman.
The judges are Brothers Marceleinus
and Arnold Mission Church High
School and Dr. Frampton of West-
minster Students' Eouse.

To Precede Dance
There is no admission price to the

debate which will precede the Dormi-
tory Dance. Members of both teams
will attend the dance afterwards. The
debate will not last later than nine
o'clock.

Tomorrow at two o'clock- another
team will meet.Wellesley to debate
the same subject. Trhe student body

(Continued on Page 6) |

FRESHMEN ALSO WRESTLE

Jay Ricks' wrestling team that faces
Harvard tomorrow afternoon will
have two captains in the lineup. The
men chosen this year as co-captains
are Harold Oshry and Avedis Der
DIardorosian, and in view of the paral-
lel records of the two men it is not
surprising that their team mates had
a hard time deciding whom to elect.

Both men wrestled in their fresh-
men year and both won first places in
the freshman New England Intercol-
legiates, Mardorosian taking honors
in 118 lb. class, while Oshry won the
135 lb. class. As Sophomores they
wrestled on the varsity team and in
the N.E.I.C.C. Ma-rdorosian placed
third, while Oshry placed second.
While Juniors, Mardorosian placed
second in the 126 lb. class. Since they
are of about the same build and
weight, they do most of their wrest-
ling together while at the Hangar.

The team that meets Harvard to-
mnorrow afternoon at 2:30 is as fol-
lows: 118, Clark; 126, Mardorosian;
135, hMardorosian; 145, Webb; 155,
Boyan; 165, Heal; 175, Pellam; heavy-
weight, Cestoni.

The freshmen who also take on
Harvard will start: 118, None; 126,
Milius; :135, H~alpern; 145, Cetti 'I5

C. Williams; 165, Enver; 175, Strom;'

Of

Announcement that the annual New
Year's Eve party of the 5:15 CIab,
%x-hich will be held this year in the
North Hall of Walker Memorial, will
include both dinner and dancing, was
made by the dance committee last
night. The orchestra for this affair
has not yet been selected.

For $3.50 each couple will receive
;dinner, favors, and souvenir noise
makers. The dance itself will last Un-
til 4:00 A. M. Because the dance is
|being held in North Hall, subscription
Iis limited to 75 couples. As last year's
dance was oversubscribed, those desir-
ing to attend are advised to make
itheir reservations as soon as they go
on sale in the Main Lobby- today, be-
twreen 11 and 2.

Upon the deposit of $2, table reser-
vations will be made. The tickets will

be on sale all next week; reservations
closing -next Friday, Dec. 21 at 2 P.M.

heavyweight, Peyton.

Twelve Members Of Electrical
Engineering Staff Present
Talks On Researches Taken
Under Their Direction

For the purpose of acquainting the
members of the Institute staff and in-
terested Seniors and Graduates in the
research problems that are being pur-
sued by the Department of Electrical
Engineering, a general research meets
ing was held Wednesday afternoon at
3 o'clock in Room 4-270.

Twelve members of the Department
staff gave eight minute talks on the
research which they have been par-
ticularly connected with.

Study H~igh Speed Motion Pictures
Professor Harold E. Edgerton spoke

of stroboscopic high speed motion pic-
tures as applied to an array of prob-
lems from the investigation of cavi-
tation effects to the observation of in-
ternal functions of diesel engines and
the study of air flow currents past
aeroplanes.

Measurement of fog density by
means of the fog calorimeter was ex-
plained by Mr. Bradford of the Round
sHill research station of the Institute.
Success thus far in this work has at-
Itracted world-wide interest.
Cathode Sputtering Presents Problem

Investigation of the mature of
"4cathode sputtering", which causes

Interest in cosmic radiation is being
centered upon the occurrence of
"bursts" of periods of high radiation
intensity which, from correllations of
data taken this summer by Professor
Ralph D. Bennett and Professor Gor-
donn S. Brown, appear to have definite
periodical behavior, which may be
mathematically expressed.

Load Division Studied

Mr. James F. Mulligan, of the Elec-
trical Engineering Department, is in-
vestigating the efficient division of
loads among generating units.

The power factor bridge, developed
by Professor Jayson C. Balsbaugh, is
particularly useful to physical chem-
ists for the speedy and accurate de-
tenrination of the conditions of vari-
ous commercial dielectrics such as in-
sulating coils.

Dr. John L. Barnes, formerly of
Princeton, has gone far into the realm
of higher mathematics and contrib-
uted much to this study in seeking
more practical solutions of problems
in electrical networks.

START LECTURE SERIES
IN ARCHITECTURE TODAY

TECH SHOW TO BEGIN
REHEARSALS TUESDAY

Rehearsals for the 1935 Tech Show
w-ill start Tuesday, December 18, at
7:30 in Walker Gym, and will be held
every Tuesday and Thursday until the
beginning of next term. All those who
missed the first try-outs should report
at this first rehearsal.

"Plans for this year's production
call for a large cast and chorus," re-
marked Lawrence Kanters, '36, of the
managing board, "and there is room
for everyone who wants to try out."

MENORAH SOCIETYgTO
MOLD COMBINED DNCE

Myron G. Alpert And Orchestra
To Play At Affair

Menorah Societies of Simmons, Em-
erson, Portia, Boston Teachers' Col-
lege, Radcliffe, Tufts, and Harvard
will be represented at a second inter-
collegiate Menorah dance to be held
in Walker Memorial Saturday evening
at 8 o'clock.

Music for thie evening will be by
Myron Alpert and his orchestra. Col-
leges represented at this dance are the
same as at the last dance of the So-
cieties held in October.

Tickets for non-members may be
obtained at the door for fifty cents
each. Members will be admitted free
of charge.

William W. Drummey, supervisor
! architecture of the Boston Schoolof

damage in thermionic devices, was Committee, will give the first of a
discussed by Dr. Gregory S. Timosh- series of five lectures on the econom-
enko, who has recently joined the de- ics of architecture at the Technology
partment. school of architecture today.

EXAM
SCHEDULE

Page 4

EXAM
SCHEDULE

Page 4

PROFESSOR HARRIS
CRITICALLY HURT
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Name Placed On Danger List At
Cambridge City Hospital;

Condition Serious

CAR OVERTURNED AFTER

STRIKING STEEL POLE

Dr. Harris Has Concussion Of
The Brain And Possible

Fracture Of Skull

Dr. Louis Harris, '20, Assistant
Professor in the Department of Chem-
istry, was reported in a critical condi-
tion at the Cambridge City Hospital
last night, after an automobile acci-
dent early yesterday morning on the
Cambridge Parkway.

Professor Harris suffered a possible
fracture of the skull, concussion of
the brain, and numerous other injur-
ies, when the automobile in which he
was riding struck a steel light pole
on the Parkway near Commercial
Street and turned over. Dr. Harris
was rushed to the hospital in an ambu-
lance. His name was immediately
placed upon the danger list.

In the same automobile with Pro-
fessor Harris were Ralph P. Malcolm
of Arlington, who has several fractur-
ed ribs, a broken leg and several cuts
and Malcolm's son-in-law, Sidney Kit-
son, who escaped with minor injuries.
Kitson told police that his father-in-
law wvas driving him to the South Sta-
tion where he intended to board a
train for New York.

There was no witness to the crash,
but Patrolmanl Joseph Snyder of the
Metropolitan District Police heard the
crash from some distance and hurried
to the scene. Kitson was crawling
from the wreckage of the overturned
car, The dazed man helped the officere
extricate the unconscious Professor

(Continued on Page 5)

INTELLIGENCE DANCE
TRYS COLLEGE GIRLS'

HOUSEHOLD ABILITIES

Jacques Marlow And His Band,
Dressed As Gypsies, Will

Provide Music

"Are college girls good cooks ?
What girl's name is most favored by
Technology men ? W~hich girls' college
is most popular at the Institute ?" All
these questions will be answered at
the Dorm informal "Intelligence
Dance" to be held tonight in Walker
Memorial from 9 to 2 o'clock.
lResults of these and other questions

|will appear throughout the evening
on a "running scoreboard" in Walker
lobby.

"Santa Claus" has arranged to be
present during the evening to distrib-
ute favors and take part in the enter-
tainment. A huge Christmas tree will
be decorated and placed in the center
of the dance floor. After the dance,
the tree will be given to the Technol-
ogy Christfian Asscitint be plac-
ed in the Main Lobby, as in previous
years.

(Continuecd on Page 6)

CATHOLIC CLUB HOLDI,--5
COMMUNION BREAKFAST
Father J. F. X. Murphy, S.J., of

Boston College will be the guest
speaker at the Communion Breakfast
of the Technology Catholic Club to be
held Sunday morning at the Hotel
the nine o'clock mass at the Cathe-
dral of the Holy Cross. The cost of the
breakfast will be seventy-:five cents.

Preceding the breakfast the club
will receive Communion in a group at
the nine o'clock mass at the Cathed-
ral of the Holy -Cross. The cost of the
breakfast will be seventyfive cents.

"ARE YOU LOPSIDED
FRAGMENT? ASKS
TECHNOLOGY UNION

Engineer's Position In Society
Is Subject of Discussion

For Next Tuesday

FACULTY TO PARTICIPATE

"Are you a lopsided fragment?"
This question which was displayed in
the Main Lobby all day yesterday, and
which aroused considerable curiosity,
is the question that the Technology
Union asks of every student, in an-
nouncing its second session. This will
be held next Tuesday, December 18,
at 7:45 o'clock, in the Eastman Lec-
ture Hall. Professor Norbert Wiener
and Professor Charles F. Taylor, of
the Institute faculty, will oppose each
other. The official discussion will be.
"Does a Technology training equip a
man to take his place in the society
of the next twenty years ?"

The procedure in this wreek's dis-
cussion will be similar to the last
meeting held three weeks ago on the
subject of "Electioneering". Profes-
sor Wiener and Richard F. Bailey, '35,
chairman of the Student-Faculty Cur-
riculum committee, will answer the
question in the affirmative, while Pro-
fessor Taylor and Edward E. Hel-
with, '35, will reply negatively. Fol-
lowing the presentation of the speech-I
es, the floor will be open for general
discussion by the audience.

Compton For Rounded Education
The question of the engineer's posi-

tion in society is recognized as one
(Contimi~ed on Pagqe 6i)

PROF. ROGERS SPEAKS
AT OLD SOUTH FORUM

Professor Robert E. Rogers, speak-
inlg on "Youth and the Newv Deal,"
will be feature speaker at the Oldi
South Forum next Sunday, December
16. Richard W. Hale, founder of the
forum, will preside at the meeting,
which will be held at the Old South 
Meeting House, located at State and'
Washington Streets, in Boston.

WRESTLERS ELECT
MARDOROSIAN AND

OSHRY CAPTAINS
Grapplers Open Season Tomor-

row Afternoon In Hangar
Gym

COMMUTERS PLAN
NEW YEAR'S DANCE

ZEARD SWOPE GUEST
AT WEEKLY GRADUATE

HOUSE DINNER FORUM

4r. Swope Leads Discussion By
Answering Questions Of

Group

Mr. Gerard Swope, '95, president of
he General Electric Company, was
uest speaker at the weekly graduate
ouse dinner Wednesday. Mr. Swope,
graduate of Technology in Electrical
ngineering, is a member of the Ex-
'utive Committee of the Corporation.
Instead of making the usual after
nier speech, Mr. Swope had asked
at he might be permitted to intro-
tce an innovation by way of making
L open forum of the meeting. For
is purpose he was presented with a
~t of about five questions which he
scussed in an informal manner.
In reply to the query, "What do you
nsider most important for a suc-

fContinued on Page 2)

LEE CLUB INVITED
TO VESPER SERVICE

ill Assist Wellesley Choir In
Annual Event

Is a result of the recent joint con-
t of the Technology Glee Club and
Wellesley Choir, the Glee Club has

n invited to assist the Choristers
;heir annual Christmas Vesper Ser-
, to be held in Wellesley Chapel
!ember 16, at 5 :30. Forty-three
nbers havre been selected by Coach
liarn Weston to represent the
hnology club.
i the spirit of the season, Edward
Greene,' coach of the Wellesley
r has included in his program sev-
traditionally favorite carols.

echnology men are invited to at-
[ the concert. There will be no ad-
-ion fee.
he Wellesley Choir will be under
leadership of Marjorie C. Morris
Olga Tomec.

Meeting Held to Acquaint Students
and Instructors With E. E. Problems
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OPEN FORUM (Continued)

Editor's Note: Although the Insti-

tute Committee has announced that

there will be a bond required if a Tech

Circus is held, the size of this bond

has not yet been set. The writer is also

incorrect in his statements regarding

the Institute Committee's treatment

of other activities. Tech Show has

been required to pay last year's deficit

of $92.96 and in additoin must deposit

a bond of $200 if it expects to con-

tinue. Similar action has been taken

in the past. The last Circus held made

a profit of some $0.86.

The editor would be interested to

know who constitute Mr. Reday's

"we"

GERARD SWOPE SPEAKER
AT GRADUATE DINNER

(Continued from Page 1)

cessful executive ?" the speaker stat-

ed that first and foremost came the

necessity for character and integrity.

He explained that the ability to see

the other man's point of view and to

make adjustments in a tactful way

seemed mo~st essential.

He explained that, naturally, ability

must also be present in a good execu-

tive, but this takes a secondary place

compared with character. The quality

which the executive must have above

all others is the ability to get aicong

with other people and to inspire the

other fellow's confidence.

Mr. Swope was most definite in his

encouragement to those taking up ad-

vanced study. He asserted that in

order to attain a good position either

in teaching or in industrial research,

one must be "a Ph. D. of high order."

: In the field of business, he affirmed,

it is the work which one does after

leaving college that contributes most

to success.

In concluding the meeting, Dr. Ash.

down, who presided, thanked the guest

for his discussion and announced that

since the last Graduate House dinner

before Christmas, will be held next

Wednesday night, the event will take

the form of a Christmas party with

musical and necromatic entertainment.

ed until now. The president has demanded leg-.
islation in this direction from the next con-
Igress and has ordered a committee to draw up

a program to be presented at the coming ses-
sion.

The ideal of equalizing the burdens of war
is praiseworthy as are most of Mr. Roosevelt's
ideals. However, it appears that this one will
be sufficiently tempered before being put into
execution to suit the most powerful of the in-
terests it will affect, as has been the case with
such ideals as abolishing poverty through the
N.R.A.

Senator Nye, chairman of the committee of
the senate investigating munitions, has ex-
pressed his resentment at this action of the
administration, as have other members of this
committee, declaring that departments of the
government are co-defendants With the muni-
tions makers. And the fact that none of the
members of this committee were called into
consultation by the president at a meeting of
"4experts" on this problem might indicate that
the matter has not been considered from all
angles.

The only way to make war undesirable for
those elements that have hereby gained from
it is-to--emove the profit which they have
heretofore derived. Whether anything sub-
stantial comes of the entire move will depend
on how well the commission is able to elimin-
ate the influence of the powerful munitions in-
terests and produce plans for impartial, cour-
ageous legislation.

KING COTTON THREATENED
DANGER FOR THE SOUTH

TING cotton, for whom the Civil War
K\ threatened to tear our country asunder,
may soon be going the way of so many of his
predecessors. So says our ambassador to
Pome, Breckinridge Long, who has brought
back a synthetic product from the mills of
Alilan. This new material, prepared from wood
fibre is claimed to be capable of replacing 80%o
of 'taly's reail cotton consumption.

If the Germans and Italians, who are devel-
oupino, this so nth~etic cotton, succeed, the fut-
uile of the cotton producing regions looks very
u~ncertain. Thle technical processes developed
ill European lalboratories in times of need may
l ecome so efficient as to beat the nlatural prod-
u~ct inl the open market.

As scientists and engineers wee should look
witty pride upon a synthetic product that can
do a better iob than that wrested laboriously
from nature. But as practical economists, we
should consider our' southern states. Egypt,
India, and Rulssia, all raising cotton. Here, to-
day, ;suriplus'' cotton is being plowed under
and paid for from the public treasury. What
whould happen if a great percentage of that
cotton now being used were to lbe replaced b~y
a.-noth~er produlet? How- could the industrial
structure of the south bie modified to rest upon
some other base? What new turn would the
i -egrSo pr oblem take ?

Tile als~wers to these questions would b~e
even more difficult to find than those which
leave troubled the south since the Civil War.
Recognizing the possibility of sulch a problemn,
President Roosevelt has sent the fabricated
sanlple to the Department of Agriculture for
analysis and appraisal. The report will be
made privately to him to prevent any prema-
turle suggestion of its possibilities.

OPEN FORUM,
ITtloj)celing its column~s to letters addressed

to the Ed itore, THE TECH does nlot gutaranztee

pi{blicatio7 nzor dloes it nlecdssarilyZ endorse

the opinnions, erxvres~sed. anb/ 'signed cont-

murnzications irill be cnisidered. Howuever, if
tile 11 ?*ite?, so dcsiees, oilij tihe Ziitials wuill

atppart1' 0o2 pabl)1iratio7i.

To the Editor of TH-E TECH:

Years and years ago, h-liell I seas an inconspicuous

little frosh, I read ill my handbook that the Institute

Conlmittee was "the most reliable source of obtaining

student opinion."

Today I stand (or rather sit) a disillusioned Junior.

I saw the Committee reject the Tech Circus, then

electioneer for votes by "urging the students to up-

hold the Committee's decision" in the referendum.

The students howerre showed that they DO want the

circus.

CNoss comes the part that gripes me. The Institute

Co;mliittee (after seeing we w-ailt the circus) prac-

ticaliy prohibited it by recquiring a $500 bond. Why?

I)id the circus lose money the last time it was held?

NO ! If slogs other activity had come out evenly finan-

cially, would they be required to post a $500 bond?

NO ! Did everly activity come out even or make money

last year? NO! Do anzy of these have to post a $500

bond? NO! Why the rank partiality?

Remember, Institute Committee, the question of the

holding of the circus has been answered for you;

don't let that prejudice you in the budget. What

makes you think they are going to lose $500 when

they madle money before? The sponsors would possibly

post $100 or $200, but not $500. We want a lower

bond. .4nzd1 2t e vziant the Tech C7ircus!

LADISLAW REDAY,'36

KENDALL SQUARE
OFFICE

DEL CAIAPO
in fhe

GRILL
This new sensation of screen
and air is conducting and sing-

inq at the new Roosevelt Grill. In
addidion, an intimate floor show
andl other unique divertissement.

Dinner Dancing at 7:00 and
Supper Dancing from 10:30 on.

NO COVER CHARGE AT ANY TIME

THE TECH

0·'O'll.jYPS'-8

Your Bank

HARVARD
TRUST

COMPANY

SOOTHING THE CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

SED)ITION LAW

6AID 111achliavelhi, sonde 500 years ago, "HeS w}1o becomes master of a city accustomed
to3 freedomz and does not destroy it, may expect
to isle destroyed by it, for in rebellion it has al-
x-'clays the watchword of liberty and its ancient
pr'ivileg6s AS aI rallying o Oillt, which neither
time nor benefits will ever cause it to for-et."

Yet todlay, the United States Ch~ambzer of
Commer ce lrecon-u-eidAs "tllat a sedition law
ble enacted, pt ohib~iting -advocacy of violent
overtllrow of the F1ederal 'Governe-nt-ne," and
that, in g~eneral. strong official steps bie taken
to hinder as far as possible those voicing doc-
trinles whose application would bie dangerous
to the existing state.

Thle fears of thlose who share the views of
the United States Chlamber of Commerce
would perhaps bee stilled if they realized that
-gover nments alre not created by pr oclamnationl
Sor permanence, a regime must heave thle will-
in-- Ol forced ,acquiescence of the people, or
rouse in them only indifference.

It is conceivable that a people with the train-
ing- andl traditions of Americans would be in-
different to an unconstitutional formz of o~ov-
einment in Washlington, were such a govern-
ment careful not to interfere with the liveli-
hood or customs of the great majority. But
it is not probable. It is conceivable that the
people could for a time bie persuaded to sup-
port <a government inimical to their best inter-
ests. Lincoln said, "You can fool all1 of the
people some of the time." But it is not prob-
able.

It is impossible that a nation with the size
-and physical resources of the United States,
witty the energy and spirit of its people, could
ice forced to su~ppor't any regime at the sword's
point.

As lon- as economic and bulreaucrlatic op-
prlessioll does not pulsl the average man to
that point where he will seek any way out, as
longw as hle has not desperate ills that only des-
perate remedies can cure, the established in-
stitultions of this country are safe against the
attac'ks of all extr emists. BEut if the great
mass of p-eop~le are put in such a position that
they welcome the doctr ines of those advocat-
ing violent over thr ow of the o-over nmelt, then
the recommllendations of the United States
Chlamber of Commerce. the warnings of patri-
otic flaog wavers, and the laws of the land will
all be of -no avail.

EQUALIZING BURDENS
PROFITLESS WrAR

H IE -nationall administr ation has finally
1Ttaken steps to take the profits out

of war. It is a move that has been advo-
cated for yea}rs byv all who have given
their attention to the causes and cures for
wars and it is characteristic ofe the inertia of
t,(overnments that such action has been delay-
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The final lineups for the meet are
being withheld from publication at the
present time. This is to prevent Har-
vard boxing authorities taking more
than fair advantage of Tech's inability
to put out a full team. However the
men who will answer the bell tomor-
row evening will be chosen from the
following list: Norton, Muldowney,
Claffee, Lefthes, Gaughan, Wirtz,
Casale, and Thorson.

CLARKSON BEATS
TECH HOOPSTERS

Engineers Show Better Style
But Powerful Opponents

Outplay Them

Technology suffered its second de-

feat of the season at the hands of the

Clarkso~n Tech basketball team last

night by the score of 36-25. The game
started off very slowly; no baskets
were scored during the first five and
one-half minutes of play. Ryan of
Clarkson broke the ice with a sensa-
tional two-hand shot, which was
quickly followed by a basket by Cap-
tain Flowers, who was by far the most
sensational player of the Clarkson
team. He was high scorer for the
night with seven field goals.

Wally Wojtczak started the Engin-
eer's scoring by looping through a free
shot. He played a fine defensive and
Ioffensive game throughout. Bill Garth,
with six field goals, weas the outstand-
ing player and high scorer for the
Beavers. Captain Demo was forced to
leave the game early in the second
half when he was put out on personal
fouls.I

3

I
to 4 P. M.

THE TECH

RAWSONMEN MEET
HARVARD BOXERS
TOMORROW NIGHT

Lineup Not To Be Released;
Four Veterans And Three

Sophomores May Start

TOMMY HOPEFUL OF A WIN

Tommy Rawson's leather pushers
open their 1934-35 season tomorrow
night at eight o'clock when they go to
the Indoor Athletic Gymnasium at
Harvard Square as the guests of Har-
vard University. Although this year's
enrollment of boxers exceeds that of
former years, the majority of the
men weigh in the vicinity of 150
pounds, and consequently it is doubt-
ful if Tech will put out a full team.

During the past week, Tommy Raw-
son has been working feverishly
rounding his boys into shape, and al-
though they all claim to be in good
condition, it is not expected that they
will compare very favorably with the
Harvard men who have been practic-
ing since early September. In addi-
tion, colds, sore throats and bone
bruises have detracted from the gen-
eral efficiency. However, what the
team lacks physically, it makes up
morally, since the boys have heard
that at least three of Harvard's box-
ers are sophomores. In view of the
good showing made by last year's
freshmen against these same men, the
more experienced Tech team is looktc-
ing forward to starting the season
with a win. A win over Harvard would
be the first in a number of years, and
undoubtedly would be a great asset in
raising the morale of the boxers.

TRACKSTERS COMPETE
IN HANDICAP EVENTS

Eight events will be contested in

Tech's second handicap track mleet to

be neld Saturday afternoon, Decem-

ber 15. The boys will fight against

their team mates in the 45 yd. high

hurdles, 50 yd. dash, 300, 600, 1000,

and 2200 yd. runs, pole vault, and shot

put.
The pole vault is a battle between

Donovan and Stark. This event should
be one of the best contests in the gymn,
as both boys are capable of clearing
12 feet. Hedlund hopes a new indoor
record will be set.

At a track rally held yesterday,
Coach Hedlund announced he would
be at the field house every afternoon
during the Christmas vacation from

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
TO HOLD XMAS DANCE

Introducing several foreign stu-
dents to the American customs of cel-
ebrating Christmas, the Cosmopolitan
Student Club of Boston, will hold a
-special Christmas dance next Satur-
day evening in the Hall of the Twenti-
eth Century Club at 3 Joy Street, Bos-
ton.

The group, which is composed of
foreign students studying at colleges
and universities of Greater Boston
and American students who are inter-
estecl in world problems and in meet-
ing students of other countries, meets
each alternate Sunday. At each meet-
ing a program of entertainment or a
lecture is provided.

Christmas decorations will feature
the dance, and specialty dances into
which the holiday motif will be work-
ed will be included. The music will be
furnished by Paul's Harmonians. Dor-
othy V. Wyk, of B. U. is in charge of
the arrangements.

L. I. D. TO HOLD OPEN
MEETING THIS EVENING

Member s Will Elect National
Convention Delegate

To complete final arrangements for
organization, the Teclmology chapter
of the League for Industrial Democ-
racy will hold a Ineeting today ill
-Room 4-412 at five o'clock .

At the meeting dlelegates wvill also
be elected to represent the Institute
Chapter at the Naional Convention to
be held in Chicago on December 27,
and 28.

BATTLE-SCARRED
PUCKSTERS MEET

THIRD OPPONENT
Play Another Powerful Enemy

As They Face Brown
At Providence

IS LAST GAME UNTIL 1935

Still smarting from its 10-0 defeat
at the hands of Harvard last Tuesday
night,-the M-. I. T. hockey team is wait-
ing anxiously for the contest with
Brown tonight at -Providence. This
will be the puckster's last game until
they face Northeastern University at
the Arena next January 4.

This break in the schedule after to-
night's game. will give Coach Owen an
opportunity to smoothen out some of
the rough spots which the team has
shown. The team was faced with the
proposition of playing Princeton, Har-
vard, and Brown, three powerful
teams, in the short period of eight
(lays. Consequently, Owen has had
only light practices and has had little
opportunity to materially improve the
team during the interval.

The Harvard defeat was not quite
as decisive as the score would indi-
cate, but Tech was clearly outplayed
by a team supposed to be the Crim-
son's best in years. The large score,
however, was run up in the last tell
minutes of play, when nunerousl Teech
penalties, the tiring of Van Patten-
steiger, arid a four-manl offense per-

initted the Harvard first line to score
almost at ease.

After Duffey, of Halvard, had push-
ed one past Van Patten-Steiger in the
first 24 seconds, the Engineers settled
down to the playing of a strictly de-
fensive game. While the opposition
had the puck, Steiger had a busy time
and made a beautiful job of it. He
was continually making sensational
stops from all angles, and apparently
corrected his supposed weakness for
long shots.

During almost the entire game,
Owen sent only one or two men down
the ice on offense ,and consequently
Tech had little opportunity to score.
In the second period, however, the
strictly defensive tactics were relaxed
for a while, and M. I. T. came close to
scoring several times. In spite of the
fact that the score shows Harvard 1,
Tech 0, in the middle stanza, the
Beavers played their opponents al-
most on even terms.

The disastrous closing period, in
which Harvard scored seven times,
was simply a case of the gradual
wearing down of the Engineers.
Steiger, especially, showed the results
of the strenuous game he played.
While two Beavers were in the penalty
box, the Crimson first team scored the
goal which more or less demoralized
the tired Tech skaters, and permitted
Harvard to build up their large total.

The team will make the trip to
Providence tonight by private car, re-
turning after the game. No changes
are expected in the starting line-up,
but Owen will substitute freely, just
as he has done in the first two games.
Tech will again be the underdogs
judging by advance information.

QUADRANGLE CLUB WILL
PRESENT SKI PICTURES

Motion pictures of skiing on the
Richard Taft ski trail will be shown on
Monday, December 17 at 5 o'clock in
l oom 6-120. The Quadrangle Club,
honorary society of the freshman and
Sophomore classes, is sponsoring this
event.

All those who are interested are
cordially invited.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
TO LEAD COLLOQUIUM

Martin Schiff, Electrical Engineer
with the Century Electric Company,
will lead a colloquium on "The Design
of Polyphase Induction Motors" next
Monday and Tuesday, December 17
and 18. The colloquium will be spon-
sored by the Electrical Engineering
Department at the Institute.

The discussion is open to Seniors,
Junior honor students, and graduate
students. The colloquium will be held
in Room 10-275, from 3:00 to 5:00
o'clock Monday and from 2:00 to 4:00
o'clock Tuesday.

STEUBENS
Restaurant and Rathskeller

114 Boylston Street

The most famous Restaurant
down the East

650 COMFORTABLE SEATS

GA\LA FLOOR SHOW

TWICEC NIGHTLY 7:30 and 11:30

JACK FiISHER'S MUSIC
DI)NE and DANCE

DINNERS
Prices 75c, 85c, $1.0()

lRt-,ervations Cail HUBbard 3620

NO COVER CHA-RGE ANYTIME
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I wish to review for you a book- It is ea,
Glarly Hunter. -It is written by a man nax_
Frederick F. Van de W~ater. It Is about
Life of General Custer. He was a soldierF
Indian Fighter. I mean Custer, of course
have read as far as the Battle of Winches-
The book so far is very interesting to --
It is written in a deterioating vein, althol
introduacingw no -new facts, and cornmenting
them in the experience that has come af
the World. War and, judging the Civil YF
by the finer tactics of the World War. So
he has failed to make out his case. F~or
stance, he tells how Custer when he first
ceived command and was ordered to make
charge that in going to a position he shi.
first from the saber to his revolver hal--!
dozen times until be got into a position r
that the captain of the -next company, know--
Custer wvas a West Point Graduate, shif-
every time Custer did. This the author ma-
a lot oft on the grounds of foolishness.
course it was foolish, but so was 7% of:
things done in the Union Army for the f
three years.

This old soak don marquis has written
play about henry viii. although there is no
ing about archy and mehitabel in it he &
in the preface that he wrote the play bef=
he saw chas. laughton in the movie but-
movie beat him in as they say in the thentri-
business. to fool You he caJls the play NMax
of the Revtelq. the play is a welter of MCo
and fire and usquebaugh a scotch drink t'-
nowv call whiskey. henry is full of gruts 
gusto a regular ogre monster and old king cc

Industrialized Russia by Alcon Hirsch -w
a preface by Maurice Hindus, was written
an American Chernical Engineer, or rat.
chemical engineer. It is up-to-date and
full of facts about Russia's basic industries'I
how can you be sure of them? It -reads liks
!zeography book and has pictures like one.
is about as readable as any of the other pi
lications of the Chemical Catalog Compar
Maybe it's PROPAG:AND)A. (All caps,
purpose. )

Allen French, who used to be a profess
here, -has written a book to make cavital-
historians glad. It is called The First Year
the American Revolution. and tells about
-0o:t every day of it. Unlike so many produr
of Exhaustive Research this book isvery go
reading for anybody who is willing to Put
down a fevw times before finishing it. It c-
plodes. for example. in a footnote the thec
that the commander of Fort Ticonderoga fac
the Green Mountain Boys in his nightshirt.

Irvinz Stone his Lust for Life is one
those biocranhical novels. The hero is 
Dutch artist Vincent Van Gogh and the hero.;
is successively Ursula. Kay, Christine, Mar;_
Rachel and Maya. The plot is the strusma
of Everyrnan to find his place in the wor--
With Everyman Van Gogh the struggles
fiercer than with most artists because he
a great one.

COVERED ZIPER NOW

FIRST CHOICE FOR-

cOLGE CLOTHES

"'Best-dressed" seniors at America's lead-
ing colleges are definitely against the clumay
old-fashioned fly. Though they prefer the
smooth flat slide-fastened fly, they are also
opposed to the imncovered zipper which dis-
plays a strip of bare metal. Kover-Zip, the
invisible seannline closure demanded by
good taste, has won approval in colleges
from coast to coast. Here are a few typical
comments on Eover-Zip by college men
selected as "besb-dressed":

I

you who read will see.
Editor, THE TECH
Mass. Inst. of Same
Walker Memorial, Mass.
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1.451
1.561
1.70
1.731
1.811
2.20
3.31
4.411

4.413

4.461
4.53

4.651
5.141

6.511
6.661
6.671
7.11
7.701
8.01
8.012
8.38
8.50

10.79
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graph is my own.
I am a patient man. I try to pl--

even the Lounger. I am tutoring
Book Reviewing with two Janitors
Simmons. To help me out, they wr-
the first review this week as a mow
The others are more my own. I tr-
they will meet with complete und-
standing. If not, I'll keep on try;.
and trying.

You will speak to the Loung-
won't you?

Very truly yours,
Brother Alp:

This Week in Walker

Brother Alpha
we always
thought, was a
grave and rever-
end Signior, a
worthy, noble and
approved G o o d
Master, a very
perfect, gentle
Knight. But the
following com-
muniication has
made ducks and
drakes of' both

GIVEN AT DART-
E DEVELOPMENT
ZTER IS REFLECT-

ED IN AN INFORMED DEMAND FOR Joseph & Lowe
California, 1984

"The fellow who in-
vented the covered zip-
per certainly knocked
out a home run; it does
away with the raw metal
in the ordinary zipper.
I want the covered zip
on all my trousers."

Noi

i. ~~"Th(
has

Matthew En Wdsh
Pennsylvania, 1934

"Give me a zipper fly
every time, though I
admit the uncovrered
metal of the first type of
zipper was crude. The

new covered zipper with
the invisible closure is
a natural for the By."

At-Em- our opinion of
him and his column for this week, as

-1 ---
I

nevertheless responsive to all improvements in at-
tire which are sanctioned by good taste.

It is natural that at Dartmouth the Kover-Zip
closure is preferred by well-dressed college men
and by the leading tailors.

.. Camper . f. .amous outfitter to Dartmouth
men, comments - "We are

pleased to endorse Kover-Zip for use in our custom work.
It shows a marked improvement over the exposed metal zip-
per, and we ... use it whenever making trousers where a
zipper is required."

OU{St42iS Gall~s belt. ae6;tcw 4 J1e,

endo2r~e Klovert ;; aA thse aftl Jslide {aUe.er

WALDES KOH-I-NOOR, INC., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
PARIS PRAGUE DRESDEN WARSAW BARCELONA LONDON

Dear Sir: -
Please speak to the Lounger.

has been Impolite and Impudent.
He

1[Harold E. Lonan
orthwestern, 1934

he covered zipper
many advantages
r the button fly, I
ifavor of it. Every
more college men

ize the value of the
-Ic E, _ee ' _A Your-.
what they wear."

should very much prefer not to be
called "Brer" Alpha, particularly by
such Rabbitry. And I gave him no
special permission to utilize Capitals
in his Column. 1 could not possibly
have -done so because I do not own,
es he alleges, the Copyright. Copy-
rights for Capitals-in-Columns are
held, as every thinking man knows,
in Fee Simple by the Dean of Archi-
tecture. Please ask him to print a cor-
rection. I can forgive, but not forget.

But there is no forgiving his blunt,
gauche implication that he can under-
stand only half of my Reviews of
books in Walker. That remark makes
the hair of my flesh stand up. If I
think of the Lounger when I am shav-
ing in the mortling, my skin bristles
so that my razor ceases to act. Every-
thing that reminds me of him goes
through me like a spear. The seat of
this sensation is the pit of the stom-
ach.

I know thats the next to the last
sentence above is from John Keats,
but then the sentence before that is
from A. E. H~ousman. The next para-

8tanley L Fishel
Columbia, 1934

"Kover-Zip is the right
closure for trousers, it
gives the smart smooth
flat effect in front, yet
unlike the ordinary zip
per there is no unsightly
strip of exposed metaL
I am for over-Mip.1"

Monday, January 21
9 A. M.

Course Subject
16.911 Synoptic Meteor.
Ecll Political Economy

(2 hours)
M11 Calculus
M111 Calculus

Special Examinations

1:30 P. M.

Year
G Willett
2-3-4 D. S. Tucker

1 R. D. Douglass
1 Gelotte

Course Subject
6.58 Op. Circuit Anal.
7.361 Ind. Microbiol.
7.541 Pub. Health Admin.
8.03 Physics (Elec.)
8.641 Electromag. Theory
8.82 Electrochemistry

10.31 Chemical Eng.
16.21T Aircraft Struct.
16.931 Dyn. Meteorology

Special Examinations

Year
G M. F. Gardner
4 Prescott
4 Turner
2 Page
4 Stratton
4 Goodwin
4 C. S. Robinson
4 Newell
G Rossby

Subject
Structures
Struct. Th., Adv.
Water Power Eng.
Wat. Pr. Eng., Adv.
San. Eng., Adv.
Applied Mechanics
Fire Assaying
Arch. History
(2 hours)
Arch. History
(2 hours)
European Civ.
Arch. Humaniities
(2 hours)
Th. & Prawc. City PI.
Anal. Chemistry

(2 hours)
Elec. Circuits
Elec. Mach. Dec. Prin.
Vibration
Anatomy & HistoI.
Tech. of Food Sup.
Physics (Mech.)
Physics (Coll. Trans.)
Spec. Anal. of Mat.
Heat & Thermodyn.
Automotive Fuels
Special Examinations

1:30 P. M.

Year
G Fife
G Fife
4 Barrows
G Barrows
G Camp
3 C. E. Fuller
3 1ugbee
1 Putnam

2 Putnam

3 Seaver
5 Emerson

5 F. J. Adams
3 Woodman

G Wildes
G Dwight
G Woodruff
3 Blake
3 Proctor
1 Frank
1 Allis

4 Harrison
3 Sears
G Hottel

4 C. B. Breed
3-4 Russell
4 Prescott-Jo-nes
4 C. P. Taylor
4 Swett
3-4 Waterhouse
4 Seaver
4 R. R. Lawrence
4 Bowles
4 Horwood,
4 Prescott-

Proctor
4 Allis
4 Weber
4 Chapman
4 Koppen
4 Thresher
2 A. T. Robinson

1.32 Des. of Harbor Works G
1.41 Structures 4
2.233 Struct. Mech. 2
2.257 App. Miech. 4-

3.41, 3.411, 3.412 Metal. 4
6.03 Elec. Eng., Prin. 4
6.651 Elec. Power Dis. G
7.80 Biochemistry 4
8.21 Electronic Phen. G

10.21 Indust. Chemistry 4
10.42 Drying G
13.54 Marine Eng. 4
13.56 Marine Eng. 4
16.62 Aero.nauticaI lIab. 4

(2 hours)
Ec83 Soc. Econ. Fac. City 4

PI. (2 hours)
M21 Calculus 2
M22 Diff. Equations 2

Special Examninations

r Reynolds
Spofford
Holmes

G Riley
Hayward
R. R. Lawrence
Balsbaugh
Bunker
Nottingham
Squires
Sherwood
Burtner
Chapman
Ober

Burdell

Thursday, January 24
9 A. MI.

1.68

2.21
2.40
3.01
5.01
5.684
8.801

10.17
15.50
AI36

Th. Hyd. Models
(2 hours)

Applied Mechanics
Eng. Thermodyn.
Mining Methods
Chemistry, Gen.
Phys. Chem., Elem.
Electrochem. Prin.
Indust. Chemistry
Accounting
Calculus, Adv.
Special Examinations

1:30 P. M.

G Reynolds

3 L. S. Smith
3-G Berry
3 Foster
1 Blanchard
3 Gillespie
3-4 Goodwin
3 Sherwood
3-4 Porter-Fiske
3-G R. D. Douglass

Rutledge
Zeldin

1.48 Foundations 4 Gilboy
2.42 Eng. Thermodyn. 3 Berry

3.03, 3.031 Econ. of Mining 4 Hutchinson
5.12 Quant. Analysis 2 Hamilton

(Course V only)
5.20 Chem. of Wat. & Sew. 3 Woodman

(2 hours)
6.301 Elec. Com., Prinl. 3 Guillernin
6.641 Power Gen. Stations G Mulligan
8.05 Sound, Speech. Aud. 4 Morse
8.461 Int. to Th. Phys. 4 Slater

10.28 Chemical Eng. G Weber
13.31 Ship Construction 2 Owen

(2 hours)
17.21 Building Constr. 2 R. F. Tucker

Special Examinations

Friday, January 25
9 A. M.

Wednesday, January 23
9 A. M.

1.35 Roads & Pave. (2 hrs.)
1.64 Hydraulics
2.504T St. & Trans. of Food.
2.683 Automotive Engines
2.70T Machine Design
3.43, 3.431, 3.432 Metal. C
4.471 European Civ.
6.09 Elec. Eng., Prin. 4
6.311 Elec. Com., Prin.
7.58 Vital Statistics
7.711 Tech. of Food Prod. 4

8.471 Hist. Dev. of Phys. 4
10.29 Chemical Ent. 4
13.58 Marine Eng. 4
16.11 Aerodyn. of Airpl. Des. 4
Ec53T Corporations 4
E21 History 2

1.21 E~r. & High. Curves
2.05, 2.06 Mech. of Machines

(2 hours)
3.05 Mining, Elem. of
4.421 Arch. History

(2 hours)
4.641T Hist. & Prin. City PI.
5.61 Physical Chem. I

(Course V only)
5.61 Physical Chem. I

(Course X only)
5.611 Physical Chem. I
6.01 Elec. Eng., Prin.
6.02 Elec. Eng., Prin.
6.281 Prin. Wire Com.
f.521 Alt. Cur. Tfach.
7.301 Bacteriology
8.161 Optics
8.32 Line Spectra

10.68 Corrosion
13.01 Naval Arch.
13.15 Th. Warship Des.
16.25 Adv. Airpl. Str.
17.31 Building Constr.
M12 Calculus

Special Examinations

1:30 P. M.
1.571 Stat. Indet. Struct.

3 Babcock
3 Townsend

-3 utchinson
2-3 Putnam

3 T. Adams
3 Sherrill

3 Millard

I

3-4 Millard
3 Lansil
3 R. R. Lawrence
4 C. E. Tucker
G Lyon
3 Horwood
3-4 Hardy
G Harrison
G Lewis
3 Jack
G Rossell
G Newell
3 R. F. Tucker
1 R. D. Douglass

Special Examinations

2.15
2.281
2.30

5.41
5.51

M31

Applied Mechanics 3
Adv. Mech. & Th. Elas. G
Materials of Eng. 3-4

(2 hours)
Org. Chem. I 3
Org. Chem. II G
Dif. Equa. of Elec. 3
Special Examinations

1:30 P. MI.

C. E. Fuller
C. E. Fuller
Zimmerman

Huntress
Norris
Franklin

Tuesday, January 22
9 A. M.

Soil Mechanics
Refrigeration, Adv.
Automotive Eng.
European Civ.
Physical Chemistry
Thermodyn. & Chem.
Eng. Electronics
Adv. Network Th.
Trans-Line Trans.
Health Education
Th. Warship Design

(2 hours)
Th. Warship Design
Business Law

1.491
2.501
2.801
4.481
5.71
5.76
6.39
6.561
6.68
7.601

13.11

13.13
15.61

G Gilboy
G Berry
G King
5 Seaver
G Sherrill
G Gillespie
3-4 Gray
G Guillemin
G Dahl
G Turner
3 Rossell-Keith

1.271
1.63
1.75
5.10
6.44
7.01

10.52
16.901

Transp. Eng.
Hydraulics
Hyd. & San. Eng.
Qual. Anal.
Elec. Trans. & Con.
Gen. Biology
Chem. Eng. 11
Int. Meteorology

(2 hours)
Special Examinations

4 Babcock-Bone
3-4 Russell
4 Camp
2 Hamilton
4 Balsbaugh
2-3 Bunker
G McAdams
4 Willett

G Spofford-
Wilbur

4 Berry
3-4 Taft
4 Foster

4-G Dawes
4 Muligan

2.43T
2.46
3.13

6.211
6.221

Eng. Thermodyn.
Heat Engineering
App. of Sci. to Pros.

(2 hours)
Ind. App. El. Power
Central Stations

4 Keith
3-G Schaefer

THE -TEGH Friday, December. 14, 1934.

| Brother Alphla

cSt tuattz

HE A'l-lEN 1MN
MOUTH TO TH
OF F:INE CHBARAC

WHAT IS FINE IN CLOTHES.

Dartmouth men, instinctively conservative, are

EJPIPAAMNATION SCHEDULE
January, 1935
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Loew's Orpheum
Greta Garbo's latest picture "The

Painted Veil," is the program at
Ioew's Orpheum this week.

In "The Painted Veil", an adaption
Of Somerset IMaugham's domestic
drama of marital discord in the center
of China's plague-ravished regions,
Garbo returns once more to the fold
Of modem women in her clharacteriza-
tions and reveals a new Garbo-warm,
glowing and more fascinating than
ever. The story is the old triangle
theme in an Oriental setting, and tells
Of the eldest daughter of an Austrian
professor, played by Garbo, who by
refusing to marry the man picked for
her by her parents, arouses her moth-
er's ire. To escape she marries Dr.
Fane, a young English scientist por-
trayed by Herbert Marshall. George
Brent appears as the "other man".
Included in the cast are Warner Oland,
Jean HIersholt and Cecilia Parker.

In addition to the feature picture
there is a brilliant vaudeville program

ue to Cass, Iack, Owen
Topsy, who offer a skit entitled, "Al-
ways on the Up and Up." Next on the
program is one of Boston's radio fav-
orites, Earle Nelson and his ukulele.

Loew's State
Two more first run productions

make up the program at Loew's State '
this week. i

First picture is "The Private Life of
Don Juan," starring Douglas Fair-,

- -- __ ___

-
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I

I

Irish film awarded first prize at the I But this we will say, that a libelous,
International Film Congress in VeW- defamatory, calumnious attack such
ice, will be shown. i as that offered in their last issue does
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banks. Produced by Alexander Korda
for London Films, it tells in vivid and
amusing fashion the story of how the
incurable romantiscist, deprived by a
trick of fate of his name and reputa-
tion, wanders from one lovely creat-
ure to another, determined to prove
to himself and the world that he's
still the world's greatest lover.

Merle Oberon, as the Spanish danc-
er, Penilla, heads the cast of sunnort-

not partake of the dignity of Technol-
ogy; it is not even the maliciousness
of a small boy writing dirty words on
a cement walk. It is something more
repulsive than this, the inherent in-
delicacy of their nature, refined by
legitimate arts. It is unworthy of
e\-ell Voo Doo.

rothler Alphca:
Else,.\ here in this issue will be

found a very belittling comment by
Brother Alpha, in which he states
am21ong- other things that he does not
own the Copyright for Capitals-in
Columns, that we give him Abdominal
Discontent, and that we have been Im-
polite and Impudent. We are very
glad to hear that Brother Alpha does
not ow-8n the Copyright for Capitals-
in-Colunms. We shall proceed to use
capitals in Our Column much more.
To the second charge, nay we say
that we have often heard of the con-
dition described as being beneficial to
one's general well-being. To the third
charge, we say that it is the purpose
of the Lounger column to be Imlpolite
and Impudent.

Unfortunate Outission
Brother Alpha (it is not Brer-

Alpha, we learn), will be Disappoint-
ed to find a short bit of his column
deleted by an Assistant Editor to con-
form to the Standards of Good Taste.
We would like to say that we had
nothing to do with its removal, in
spite of its Derogatory Remarks con-
cerning us. Indeed, we had a fitting
rebuke all prepared, but as the para-, 
graph was omitted, we had to vent!

our wrath on Voo Doo.- Still, we do
think it was very Indelicate of Alpha
to make such remarks, and especially
not befitting his station in Life.

PROFESSOR HARRIS HURcT
BADLY IN AUTO ACCIDENT

(Continued from Page 1)
Harris and Malcolm from the shatter-
ed car. Patrolman Snyder called for
an ambulance and the three injured
men were taken to the Cambridge City
Hospital, where the names of Profes-
sor Harris and Malcolm were placed
on the danger list.

Professor Harris has been a mem-
ber of the Institute instructing staff
for over a dozen years. He graduated
in the Electrochemical Engineering
Course of the Institute in 1920, re-
ceived his Master's Degree in Chem-
ical Engineering Practice in 1921, and
his Doctor of Philosophy in Chemistry
in 1925. In that year, he was a Re-
search Associate in Physical Chemis-
try.

--.. beauties, 1- A short timae ago, ladies and gentle-
.n beauties, men, you may have encountered the

The second feature picture is "Men Christmas issue of the Institute's out-
of the Night", Columbia's romantic, ~~~~~~~standing exponent of porongraphicdrama co-starring Bruce Cabot andi
Judith Allen. The story is based upon "journalism". You may also remem-ber that after the first issue of thethe problems of one of the five thou- tyear had reached your hands, THE
sand girls who go to Hollywood an-!,. ~~~~~~TECII made optimistic remarks con-nually from all sections of the coun- . t. ~~~~~~~~cerning the yellosr Journal's possiblytry in the hope of becoming motiontry in the hope of becoming motion cleaner future. Voo Doo seemed defin-
Ipicture stars.picture stars. tely started on the upward path.

Concluding the program are a se-
lected list of short subjects which in- DIoJT, ladles, gentlemen, and inoo
clude "Tale of the Vienna Woods", Dooers, we vere mistaken. It is not
a Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer cartoon, and the purpose of this column to con-
the latest issue of Hearst Metrotone denin a school publication for lack of
News with Edwin C. Hill as the Globe good taste. Neither is it our aim to
trotter. denounce smutty journalism; we

Fine Arts leave the Voodooers to do that by
]ine ,.hrs a their own acts. We will not term their

"Saison il Xairo", a German film: attacks ridiculous, for we deny no one
featuring Willi Fritsch and Renate the right to oferus constructive criti-
Mueller, plays at the Fine Arts this cism, however misguided. We wlil not
week. accuse Voo Doo of being dirty, filthy,

Also on the program with this story sluttish, dowdy, coarse, foul, fetid,
laid in Egypt, are "Etcher's Art" and putrescent, corrupt, saprogenic, ex-
"City of Wax". The feature begins crementitious, or impetiginous, be-
at 1:40, 3:40, 5:40, 7:40, and 9:40 P.M. cause that would violate the principles

Christmas week "AIan of Aran", the of good journalism.
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LIQUORS
Choice wines and Liqueurs

FREE DELIVERY

Telephone University 1956

Central Distributing -

Company
480 Massachusetts Avenue

Corner Brookline street
Central Square

Cambridge, Mass.
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CALENDAR i
. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Friday, December 14
5:00-Student League for Industrial Democracy Meeting, Room 4-142.

7:30-Middlebury Debate, Room 6-120.
9:00-Dormitory Intelligence Dance.

Saturday, Decemnber 15
2:00--Orchestra Rehearsal, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
2:00-Wellesley Debate at Wellesley.
2:30-Wr-estling, Freshman vs. Harvard, Hangar Gymnasium.
3:00-Swimming, Varsity vs. Wesleyan, University Club.
3:30-Wrestling, Varsity vs. Harvard, Hangar Gymnasium.
7:00-Basketball, Freshmen vs. Boston Boys Club, Hangar Gymnasium.
7:30-Bocing, Varsity vs. Harvard at Harvard.
8:00-Basketball) Varsity vs. Vermont at M. I. T.
8:00Commuters' Victrola, Dance, 5:15 Club Room.
8:00Menorah Intercollegiate Dance, Walker Memorial.

Monday, December 17
5:10Unity Club Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:15-Dormitory Dinner Club Meeting, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.

7:00-Dormitory Basketball, Hangar Gymnasium.

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.46 am. and I
p.m.; Sunday School 10.46 a.
Wednesday evening meetings at 7
which include testimonies of Chriffl
Science healing.
Reading Rooms-Free to the Ptll
209 Waihingtom St.. opp. State
Staler Office Blds7., Park
Sq., 60 Norivay St.. cor.
Mass. Ave. Authorized
and approved literature
on Christian Science may
be read, borrowed or
purchased.

I
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UNION- WILL DEBATE ON
VALUE OF TRAINING HERE

(Continued from Page 1)
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INTELLIGENCE DANCE
TO BE HELD TONIC

(Continued from Page 1)

Jacques Marlow and his Water

Orchestra, dressed in gypsy cos

will provide the music. He has ar

ed orchestrations of the Techn

"Stein Song", and "Take Me Be

of fundamental importance, as is evi-
denced by recent comments of leading
educators. President Compton, in a
recent report, cited the importance of
a well-rounled education, saying: ". . .
cultural subjects, together with those
required studies of language and
fundamental science which are usually
considered among the strongest
broadening subjects of liberal arts ed-
ucation, comprise a very significant
portion of the typical student's pro-
gram."Y

This type of open forum discussion
had its inception on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 27, with the holding of the first
meeting of the Union, sponsored by
the Debating Society. Prominent sen-
iors argued the question: "Shall the
present rule of the Institute Commit-
tee prohibiting electioneering be
maintained?" The debate was follow-
ed by extemporaneous speeches and a
vote at the close of the meeting show-
ed the body opposed to the rule by
a 5-1 margin.

Many Questions To Be Taken Up
"What is the average Instituate

graduate fitted for?" "Would a
broader education be desirable in
these times?" "Does the specialist fit
into modern society ?" and "Ought the
engineer to have a deeper understand-
ing of the economic effects of his in-
vention, and processes?" are some of
the minor issues aroused by the ques-
tion and expected to be taken up. Both
faculty and students are expected to
participate in Tuesday's meeting,
which is open to everyone.

Handbills distributed by the Union
contain the invitation: "The fur will
fly! Come in and pull out a 'handful!"

the Northeastern Section of theI
American Chemical Society at thel Tech", and will also feature several

Anovelty musical numbers. These in-
American Academy of Arts and Sci- jeuexrpoe acrin d cai
ences, 28 Newbury Street, Boston, at clude xylophone, accordian, and clari

8:00 o'clock tonight. net selections.
Dr. Rice will speak on the subject Souvenir booklets, containing the

"The Chemistry of the Aliphatic Free household questions used in determin

Radicals," In his address he will give ing admission, will be distributed to

an account of the very active and the girls attednding.
short lived free radicals. The study enlu ted guests for the dance in-

of these peculiar molecules, which at Ilton, Professor and Mrs. Arthr
best live only a few thousandths of a C Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. ArthA.
second, is a problem of great difficulty Lwnce, M r. a very A.bert.
but one which promises to be of im- Lawrence, and Dr. Avery A. Ashs

portance in such industries as the ndo Mrs. Jand r. Jace M. as
cracking of crude oil to make cheap anMrs.
gasoline and the preparation of valu- Admissonea.

ableperfmesand edicnesfromthe Admission, as perviously announced,
sabe perfumesg crud inedioil.sf . thewill be based on the answers to the

The meeting will be preceded by a, questionnaire given to the feminine
Ientrants. The price will range from

dinner at the Hotel Brunswick at 6:00e
o'clock at $1.25 a plate. The dinnerl $1.00 to a maximum of $1.c0 per
will end in time to permit a view of i couple-

ago claiming that men had dominated
Institute politics long enough, also
protested because co-eds were not al-
lowed to take physical training. She
is in Course V. Her home is in West
Roxbury.

Scarito, a native of Lawrence, is
president of the Debating Society. He
was active last year in the founding
of the society and was chosen its
president at the final banquet last
spring.

Stevens also was instrumental in
the society's founding. He was a mem-
ber of the freshman team which re-
mained undefeated throughout the
season. After the close of the season,
he was chosen Secretary-Treasurer of
the society. He is a member of Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity. His home is in
Lexington.

motion pictures on "The Story of
Lubrication," at the Academy at 7:30.
All interested are invited. Reserva-
tions for the dinner may be made
through Arthur R. Davis at Technol-
ogy.

Be popular, become a good dancer

Uptown School of Moder Dancing
Personal Direction Miss Shirley haves

3S0 Wass. Ave. Tel. Circle 9068

All Latest Steps, Fox Trot, Waltz.
"40)"9 etc.

Beginners Guaranteed to Learn Flere
15 Private Lessons $5
Boston's Foremost School
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THE TECH

CHEMICAL SOCIETY TO
HEAR PROFESSOR RICE

The Chemistry of Aliphatic Free
Radicals Is His Subject

Professor Francis Owen Rice of the
Johns Hopkins University will address I

VARSITY DEBATING TEDAM
TO OPPOSE MIDDLEBURY

(Continued from Page 1)

has been iniited to hear Paul A.

Vogel, '37, and Joseph G. Bryan, '37,

members of the Technology team, de-

bate the Wellesley team, at Wellesley.
The team from Middlebury will stay

at the Graduate House while in Cam-
bridge. Yesterday it broadcast a de-
bate with Boston University on radio
station WNAC. Middlebury has a rep-
utation for producing good teams.
The Technology group, however, ex-
pressed hope that it may continue its
record of last year when it was un-
defeated in any of its contests.

Ban for President
Miss Hunter, who ran for presi-

dency of the freshman class two years


